Association of -394C>G and -420C>G polymorphisms in the RETN gene with T2DM and CHD and a new potential SNP might be exist in exon 3 of RETN gene in Chinese.
Genetic variations of the human RETN gene are associated with metabolic phenotypes, including obesity, insulin sensitivity, diabetes, and coronary heart disease (CHD). There are few studies of two gene variants, -394C>G and -420C>G, in Chinese population. This study investigated the distribution of RETN gene, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), in Chinese Han population and the association of the polymorphisms with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) and CHD. In a population-based, case-control genetic association study, a total of 961 subjects were recruited from the community, including 318 T2DM patients, 273 CHD patients, and 370 unrelated healthy control individuals. Serum lipid levels were detected. Two SNPs of RETN gene, -394C>G and -420C>G, were genotyped by PCR-RFLP. Unknown Polymorphisms were screened with the technique of denaturing high performance liquid chromatography (DHPLC). The frequencies of RETN -394G allele in T2DM group, CHD group, and control group were 0.3066, 0.3555, and 0.3481, respectively, which are met with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. There is a significant difference of the comparison of sex in T2DM group of RETN gene SNP-394C>G (P < 0.05). Compared with controls, there was no significant difference in the distribution of genotypes and allele frequencies of -394C>G polymorphic site in T2DM patients and CHD patients, respectively. No direct association was found between the -394C>G polymorphism and T2DM or CHD. The frequencies of RETN -420G allele in T2DM group, CHD group, and control group were 0.4009, 0.3725, and 0.3859, respectively, which are met with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. The frequencies of RETN -420G allele in T2DM groups and control groups of Chinese population are significantly different from those in European population (0.40 vs. 0.27, 0.39 vs. 0.26) (P < 0.01). Compared with controls, there was no significant difference in distribution of genotypes and allele frequencies of -420C>G polymorphic site in T2DM patients and CHD patients, respectively. No direct association was found between the -420C>G polymorphism and T2DM or CHD. In addition, we found new potential SNP +593G>C in exon 3 of RETN gene using DHPLC. The RETN gene exhibits sex and ethnic differences. +593G>C of RETN gene might be a new potential SNP in exon 3 of RETN gene. Association between SNP -394C>G and -420C>G of RETN gene with T2DM and CHD in Chinese needs more exploration.